The Resource Center is the place to come when you need to borrow a variety of equipment for your
congregation’s ministries. Read about some of the many items we have for you to borrow.

Laptops
The Resource Center owns three laptops that are available to be borrowed for powerpoint
presentations, with the Dance Praise resources and other uses. Please be responsible
when using this equipment to be sure that all cords and the remote are returned with
equipment.
Data Projectors
Data projectors, also known as multi-media projectors, allow you to use a laptop
computer to make professional powerpoint presentations before a large number of
people. Three data projectors are available. Users are ask to be responsible when
using this equipment to be sure that all cords and the remote are returned with
equipment.
DVD Projector
A fully digital home theater projector with integrated DVD player.
Just plug in, point it at the wall or borrow one of our Screens, insert DVD and you’re
ready to go.
Digital Camcorder
Panasonic Camcorder- ultra compact with memory card.
Light weight, small, portable, long running battery.
Digital Camera
A Canon Powershot A700 digital camera lets you take high quality digital pictures of your
church events. These pictures are stored on a compactflash card, which you then
download to your computer. You may also bring the camera into the Resource Center to
have the pictures transferred to CD or USB thumb drive, which you provide.
Overhead Projectors
Two overhead projectors are available for loan. They can be used to project words or
pictures from transparencies onto a screen or wall. Many Bible School programs offer
backdrops and scenery that can be easily accomplished by use of an overhead
projector.
Projector Stands
These handy stands are made to hold projectors, laptops, or any other projection
equipment. They are lightweight and come with adjustable legs, which makes them easy
to fold up and transport.

Screens
We have four screens available. Two are are 60 by 60 inches and two are 48 by 48
inches. Uniquely designed screen lifts up and out of its aluminum case and is ready to
use in seconds. Lightweight and self-standing so it goes anywhere. Easy to transport.

Tripod
Fluid-head tripod, weighs 3 pounds, 58 inches extended, 24 3/8 inches collapsed.
Can be used with the digital camera or camcorder.

Parachutes
We have two parachutes available to borrow. One is a bright, multi-colored 20-foot
diameter. The other is a smaller 12-foot diameter chute. Use to enhance recreation
time with your kids at Bible School, church picnics, retreats, or other gatherings. Also
available: Parachute Games With DVD, provides lots of game ideas.
Easels
The low-tech alternative to Powerpoint presentations! If you love the security of markers and tablets,
the Resource Center has three lightweight aluminum easels to loan. We also have a heavy-duty
easel that has a white display board.
Dance Praise
Get Your Family or church family Off the Couch!!
Simply plug in the pad, pop in the CD-ROM, and start stepping to top Christian songs
from your favorite artists. We have four pads available for multi-player fun.
* Competitive mode – see who earns the highest score
* Cooperative mode – dance together for a joint score
* Shadow dance – create your own dance and have your friends follow along
For the younger folks: God Rocks! - popular Bible-based BibleToons. DVD 2MB
King Solomon fun-filled game show for trivia questions DVD 2MB
Some of the items in our “Equipment Closet” might not technically be described as equipment,
but they don’t fit into the book or video category, either! Check out these unique items:
Chalice
This has been used at the national
meetings of Presbyterian Men and
Presbyterian Women. A particle
from the Berlin Wall is in the glaze
as a reminder that dividing walls
can be overcome. The hands on
the cup serve as a reminder of our
oneness in Christ.

Seder Plate
A brilliantly colored
Seder plate, with
special areas for each
of the special Seder
food items, can
augment your Lenten
celebrations and or
displays.

Full Armor Of God
This plush teddy
bear will help your
children understand
Ephesians 6:13-17 in a very real
way.

Instant Church Directory
Now you can provide your congregation with an updated photo-directory every year
– or as often as you like – without dealing with a photo-directory company. You
can do it yourself, right in your church office, with the equipment you already have.
Banners
Banners of the Creeds and Confessions of the PC (U.S.A.)
The Presbyterian Women of Kiski have created banners for each of the creeds and confessions
found in our Book of Confessions. Handy carrying bags make transporting the banners easier, and
poles and stands are loaned with them for display purposes. Examples of special banner services
also can be checked out. The banners make a wonderful visual display during a sermon series, a
special Presbyterian heritage celebration, or study of our denomination. Banners are 6 ft. by 3 1/2ft.
The Nicene Creed - The Apostles’ Creed - The Scots Confession
The Heidelberg Catechism - The Second Helvetic Confession
The Theological Declaration of Barmen
The Westminister Confession and the Shorter Catechism
The Confession of 1967(United States of America) - The Brief Statement of Faith

